
From the Principal’s Desk
News line of DPS Amaravati, endeavours to showcasing monthly activities designed to inculcate ,a happy learning with thrust on activity-based 
approach at the school and beyond. 
To generate awareness on the global trends and an overall understanding of the available options in US & Canada we had our 8th to 11th class 
students attend a webinar on ‘Global Perspective on Undergrad Education’ .They were introduced to the list of top ranking Universities in both 
the countries and the requirements to land in one of them.
An expert team of dental and eyecare providers, willingly offered Preventive care screenings at our campus. It is expected of the students to 
make oral hygiene and overall health a priority in their everyday routine. 
Taking into consideration our students’ unique interest in sports and the need to upgrade their skill level in the preferred field ,we are offering 
an ‘After School Excellence Program ‘. We encourage children to avail the opportunity and put their leisure time to a better use. A day care 
facility was introduced as well, for our kindergarteners for a little more learning, fun and care after school.
Awestruck paintings and ideas were delivered by our children for as important concept as ‘One Earth, One Family, One Future’. It is one of our 
important ideologies we want our children to carry forward with them.
Our guest speaker of the month Mr. Rajesh Damarla, International Coach and guide to many present-day startups shared his valuable insights 
on the business strategies and the Entrepreneurial skills needed to stand ahead of the time.
We congratulate Ms. Sridevi.M. one of our brilliant faculty on achieving Google Educator -level 1, CENTA Certificate in ‘content development 
and planning’ and ‘The International Teacher’s Olympiad Certificate of Merit’.
We take pride in congratulating M .Vyshnavi karthika, who achieved 2nd place, AP state FIDE rapid rating chess championship-2023, Dishanth
and Aarush (class VII, 1st and 2nd places respectively in, State open Tennis Tournament), B Vishal (class V, Silver Medal, AP state level Karate 
Tournament)and Venkata Sai Aarush(class VII, Runner , Hard Tennis Championship-2023 ).
We appreciate the feedback received from the parents during the PTM and together we will make the best out of the academic year 23-24.
JAI HIND

Dr M Usha Rani, Principal
DPS Amaravati, Guntur



Webinar by Turito

The students of grades 8 to 11 were encouraged to attend a webinar on Global 
Perspective on Undergrad Education. The webinar was about numerous overseas 
options available for further study in Canada, USA, Australia etc. after class 12, the 
streams and courses offered, the examination pattern for the entrance and 
scholarships etc. This webinar has provided an overall glimpse of studies abroad.



Excellence program 

“That extra-effort makes the one better than the 
rest”.

The desired students shall participate in 
excellence program which takes place after school 
on three consecutive days of the week. Students 
have a variety of options to choose to be trained by  
in-campus coaches. 



Dental and Eye checkup

The DPS, keeping in view the health of its 

students, initiated the dental and eye checkup 

camp in the campus. The main aim of the camp 

was to provide basic dental health education to  

children and motivate dental hygiene and 

maintenance. This camp was carried out with the 

curiosity to find out the prevalence of dental 

diseases in primary school children with deciduous 

dentition and early mixed dentition. The report has 

been duly shared with parents in order to go for a 

serious check up if required.



CCA

One Earth… One Family…. 
One Future.. Students were 
made to produce their 
creative and artistic works 
on the theme of G20 Summit 
which is being held in our 
country. Students have come 
up with excellent drawings 
and thought provoking 
essays. 



Guest lecture on Entrepreneurship

“Everyone can tell you the risk. An entrepreneur sees the reward”
An interactive session was organized about entrepreneurial 

skills required to successfully launch a start up. It was an honour to 
have Mr. Rajesh Damarla, an International coach, speaker and a 
guide to young entrepreneurs. Reversed the concept, students 
posed him various queries about business strategies, ideas and 
required skills. This shall indubitably create an impact among young 
minds and kindle the desire to be an entrepreneur.



Students’ Achievements

Venkata Sai Aarush
Grade: VII C

Runner 
Hard Tennis 

Championship-2023 

Dishanth (left)
Grade: VII
1st place
State open Tennis Tournament
Aarush (Right)
Grade : VII C
2nd place
State open Tennis Tournament

B Vishal
Grade : V
Silver Medal
AP state level Karate Tournament



M Vyshnavi karthika
Grade : X
AP state FIDE rapid rating chess championship-2023
U/15 girls : 2nd place



Assembly

The morning sets the day and the assembly paves the way for 
our students to rejuvenate their spirits, remain rooted to the 
moral values and unleash their vitality. The serene early 
morning hours welcomes one and all to the school campus as 
the premises echoes school prayer, followed by the pledge, 
thought for the day and news headlines. We believe, the 
morning assembly plays an incredible role to: Develop a feeling 
of togetherness and unity among students. Aid the students to 
develop a sense of identity and loyalty to the school and to the 
nation, Help and encourage the students to share their 
experiences, stories, anecdotes etc. with others.



Introducing Robotics

DPS has made Robotics and AI an integral part of its 
curriculum keeping in view the global needs of its 
students by collaborating with Think Edge. Resource 
person has provided necessary guidance on how the 
syllabus from class 3 to 12 could be designed and 
implemented effectively. We would strive to make this 
new concept fruitful and successfully serve the purpose 
it was intended for.



Mrs.Sridevi Makarla

Our staff continues to upgrade their teaching skill set by taking 
part in various courses.
Ms. Sridevi Makarla has achieved the certificates in Google 
educator – Level 1,
CENTA certificate in content development and planning, 
International Teachers’ Olympiad Certificate of merit, for her 
active participation in the course.



Day Care and UT exams

“It takes a big heart to help shape little minds”

On par with the motto of DPS, Amaravati, we continue to expand the 
range of services by instigating ‘DAY CARE’. This initiation shall continue to 
provide a sumptuous service to all our stakeholders. Our day care is a great 
blend of safest hands and the most sedulous hearts.

“Tests test the success of teaching and learning”

Unit Test – 1, the first formal test of the academic-2023-24, have 
been successfully conducted. This test aids the teachers to pursue every 
student and adopt to the learning needs of each of them individually.



Students corner

Hema Sahasra
Grade: VIIIB

Ram Sai
Grade: VIIIA

Harshitha
Grade: VIIIA



V Akshitha Bala
Grade: XB

Lakshmi Pranathi
Grade: VIIA

N Abhigna
Grade: VIIA

Anjali Mathew
Grade: IXA

The creative artistic works of our students:
We look forward for parents co-operation to make 
this block better and enhance the number of pages. 
Kindly encourage the children in writing poems, 
stories, book reviews and travelogues.





First parent teacher meeting 
of the academic year(2023-
24) was organized with 
eagerness to share views and 
ideas on the child’s progress. 
The parents have actively 
participated and enjoyed the 
fun games initiated by the 
Physical Education 
Department. 



Partners of Progress

mirai
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